INTRODUCTION
Septal deviation is one of the most common causes of nasal obstruction [1-3]. In a cadaveric study of 2000 subjects, over 75% were found to have some degree of septal deviation [4]. Approximately 33% of patients who visit an otolaryngologist report nasal obstruction, with up a quarter of these patients seeking surgical intervention [5]. Septoplasty is the third most commonly performed otolaryngologic surgery in the United States, preceded only by ear tube placement and adenotonsillectomy [6]. In the United States, 340,000 septoplasties were performed in 2006 alone [7].

The term “septoplasty” is fraught with confusion, even among physicians, as it broadly describes any technique that attempts to correct a deviated septum, and these techniques may vary considerably in complexity and effectiveness. This confusion may contribute to the selection of inappropriate surgical techniques. Despite being one of the most commonly performed surgeries, septal deviations often persist following primary septoplasty, with persistent anterior septal deviation noted in 51-72% of revision septoplasties and patient dissatisfaction rates upwards of 35% [6-8].

In this article, we will review the evolution of the nasal septal surgery and the examine the differences between the described septoplasty techniques.

SEPTAL ANATOMY
The nasal septum is a midline structure, composed of membranous, cartilaginous and bony components, which divides the nasal cavity into halves and provides structural support to the external nose. The membranous septum, comprised of fibrofatty tissue, is positioned between the medial crura of the lower lateral cartilages (LLC) anteriorly and the cartilaginous septum posteriorly. The cartilaginous septum articulates with the membranous septum anteriorly, nasal bones superiorly, maxillary crest inferiorly and bony septum posteriorly. The membranous septum lies between the LLC and the cartilaginous septum. The cartilaginous septum is the thickest component of the nasal septum and is composed of hyaline cartilage. The bony septum is the thinnest component of the nasal septum and is composed of compact bone.
cartilaginous septum thins caudally, where it becomes susceptible to traumatic fractures and dislocations [9]. The perpendicular plate of the ethmoid, vomer, maxilla and palatine bones form the bony septum. (Figure 1).

Figure 1: The nasal septum is comprised of three parts: membranous septum, cartilaginous septum, and bony septum.

The septum develops as a downward extension of the frontal prominence [10] that fuses with the primary and secondary palatal shelves. The septum is completely cartilaginous initially. Portions of the septum ossify over time, beginning with the vomer and concluding with the perpendicular plate at puberty. For this reason, children with nasoseptal trauma rarely present with observable fractures, but rather sustain microfractures that alter cartilaginous growth centers and manifest as nasoseptal deviations later in life [11, 12].

Mucoperichondrium and mucoperiosteum invest the septum bilaterally with fibers that thicken and decussate at the posterior septal angle [2, 13]. (Figure 2).

Figure 2: Investing fibers of the nasal septal mucosa thicken and decussate at the level of the posterior septal angle and maxillary crest.

The septal mucosa is lined with pseudostratified columnar respiratory epithelium inferiorly and olfactory epithel superiorly.

The narrowest region of the nasal passage, termed the internal nasal valve (INV), contributes the greatest to airway resistance. In the coronal plane, the INV is formed by the borders of the caudal upper lateral cartilage (ULC), head of the inferior turbinate, and septum. Ideally, the angle between the dorsal septum and caudal ULC should be 10° or greater [9]. A straight septum permits laminar airflow during respiration and efficient warming and humidification of inspired air. Therefore, septal deviations that impact the INV may significantly increase airflow resistance, [14] or cause turbulent air flow that alters normal nasal physiology [15]. Inferior turbinate hypertrophy, craniofacial disproportions can also affect the INV, but are beyond the scope of this review.

Lastly, the septum serves as a major tip-support mechanism of the external nose through its stabilization of the ULC and LLC [13, 16]. The ULCs attach to the dorsal septum adherently cephalically and loosely caudally. This asymmetric attachment permits dynamic modulation of the internal valve angle at the caudal border of the ULC through dilator naris muscle contraction, widening the INV angle during periods of increased oxygen demand. Intercural ligaments secure the medial crura of the LLCs to the caudal septum and disruption of these attachments may result in decreased tip support and deprojection.

Etiology of Septal Deviation

Most individuals do not recall a definitive inciting event for their septal deviation. Occasionally, patients may report a history of nasal trauma. Septal deviation without an attributable traumatic etiology likely develops through the accrual of microfractures early in life that result in asymmetric septal growth that only becomes apparent after growth spurts experienced during puberty [17]. Alternatively, a high-arching palate can also affect septal development [18].

Impact of Septal Deviation

Nasal obstruction is the most common symptom associated with septal deviation. Anterior septal deviations may drastically affect nasal airflow dynamics directly and indirectly. Both dorsal and caudal deviations contribute to nasal obstruction through the reduction of the INV cross-sectional area and narrowing of the nasal vestibule [13]. These areas of narrowing behave as Starling resistors during increased respiratory effort that collapse as the negative pressure generated by airflow through a narrow region, because of Bernoulli’s principle, overcomes the nasal cartilaginous support and thereby further decreases airflow. Posterior septal deviations are better tolerated due to the increased cross-sectional area in this region, [19] but can still affect breathing when severely deviated.

Septal deviations can also cause nasal crusting, epistaxis, recurrent rhinosinusitis, [20] decreased olfaction, [21] obstructive sleep apnea [22] and the appearance of a twisted nose. Headaches associated with septal contact with lateral nasal wall have been described, although the exact mechanism remains unclear [3, 13].

Individuals with septal deviations are more susceptible to rhinosinusitis from both direct obstruction of the ostiomeatal
complex and from secondary obstruction due to compensatory mucosal thickening and impaired mucociliary clearance [23-26]. In a meta-analysis of 1621 patients, Orlandi [19] found a robust correlation between septal deviation greater than 10° from midline and rhinosinusitis (p = 0.0004).

Nasal appearance and symmetry are also intimately related with the nasal septum. Dorsal septal deviations create dorsal irregularities that disturb the brow-tip aesthetic line. Caudal septal deviations contribute towards the appearance of a twisted nose through the loss of nasal tip support and tip projection, columellar irregularities [13] and nostril asymmetry.

Evaluating the Deviated Septum

The twisted nose can involve asymmetry of the nasal bones, ULC and LLC, and septum. A comprehensive evaluation entails an examination of each of these components individually and in relation to one another. Palpation is essential to determine size, firmness, and elasticity of these structures. [16] The internal and external nasal valves are examined at rest and dynamically. Asking the patient to breathe through one nostril while covering the other can provide information regarding which side has more obstruction. The location and severity of all septal deviations and spurs should be noted. If the patient has had previous nasal surgery, gentle palpation of the septum with a wet cotton-tip applicator can provide an idea of how much septum remains. In certain instances, rigid endoscopy may be useful to evaluate the intranasal anatomy more thoroughly.

Although numerous septal deviation classification schema have been proposed, [27-33] none are widely employed by clinicians and is probably due to the substantial challenge of describing and categorizing the complex three-dimensional nature of septal deviations. Septal deviations can exhibit C-shaped or S-shaped deformities, spurs, regions of thickening, dorsal or caudal deflections, excess cartilage length and maxillary crest deflection or widening. Additionally, the relation of the septum to the nasal bones, nasal valves, inferior turbinates, maxillary crest and the nasal soft tissue envelope deserves careful consideration as well. Given the significant individual anatomical differences, there is no single classification system that is robust enough to capture the many factors to be considered in septal surgery at this time.

Acoustic rhinometry, rhinomanometry, peak inspiratory flow and spectral sound analysis provide objective measurements of septal deviation, [16, 34] but lack the precision of direct visualization in identifying the exact location and severity of septal deviation. Interestingly, subjective ratings of nasal obstruction do not always correlate with objective or physical findings of septal deviation severity. [35, 36] Consequently, assessment of nasal obstruction severity and surgical effectiveness relies heavily upon subjective patient reporting and the patient and surgeon’s satisfaction with nasal appearance.

Sykes et al. [37] proposed the “Four R’s” of septoplasty: Resection, Reposition, Reconstruction and Replacement when considering how to correct a deviated septum. (Table 1)

Table 1: The Four R’s of Septoplasty.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Technique</th>
<th>Uses</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Resection</td>
<td>Small deviations, Duplication, Redundancy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reposition</td>
<td>Septal displacement, redistributing structural support</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reconstruction</td>
<td>Large deficiency</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Replacement</td>
<td>Structural support with lack of native cartilage</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


Through accurate pre-operative identification of an individual’s nasoseptal deformity, the surgeon can best select the most appropriate surgical technique to maximize the functional and aesthetic outcomes of nasal surgery.

Surgical Management of the Deviated Septum

Indications for Septoplasty

Septal deviation alone is not a reason for surgical correction. Indications for septoplasty include persistent nasal obstruction refractory to medical management, poor cosmesis from a twisted nose, recurrent epistaxis or sinusitis, chronic headaches from septal contact with the lateral nasal wall, intolerance to continuous positive airway pressure appliance, or access during endoscopic sinus or anterior skull base procedures.

Historical Perspective

The earliest written treatise describing the correction of a deviated septum dates back to the Egyptian Edwin Smith Surgical Papyrus (c. 3000 B.C.), which prescribed closed reduction with splinting [38]. In the intervening millennia, advancements in septal deviation treatment stagnated, as clinicians focused primarily on reconstructing nasal defects using pedicled flaps. Quelmalzt proposed daily digital pressure to correct a deviated septum in the 18th century [39]. In 1875 Adams proposed closed reduction and splinting for treatment of a deviated septum [40]. Although what Adams described was not a novel concept and had previously been prescribed by the ancient Egyptians, his publication ushered in a new era of growing interest for septal deviation treatment, as reflected by the multitude of septal surgical techniques that ensued shortly after.

While the physiological role of the nasal septum remained

poorly understood during the 19th century, surgeons at the time forayed into septal surgery enthusiastically, excising obstructing segments of the septum in an attempt to relieve nasal obstruction. Many surgeons, such as Krieg (1890s), performed septectomies, removing entire segments of septal cartilage and bone along with its mucosa, in essence exchanging septal deviations for perforations [39]. These patients enjoyed a short-lived improvement in nasal obstruction, only to suffer nasal whistling, crusting, epistaxis, worsening nasal obstruction from turbulent airflow, and saddle nose deformity, which was attributed to cicatrical forces of healing by the surgeons of the period.

Upon review of his surgical outcomes, Krieg concluded that mucosa preservation and removal of only deviated septal cartilage could decrease complications [39]. Recognizing the need for mucosa preservation, surgeons resected the deviated septum along with the mucosa on the concave side only, preserving the mucosa on the convex side. Similarly, Bosworth sawed off deviated septal spurs, sacrificing the ipsilateral mucosa while maintaining the contralateral mucosa [38]. Asch (1899) proposed a full cruciate incision through the cartilaginous septum to “destroy the resiliency” of the cartilage while preserving mucosa [41]. Despite these changes in technique, perforation still occurred frequently [42]. In 1882 Ingals, who some call the father of septoplasty, described the targeted resection of a deviated septum with the preservation of bilateral mucosa [39].

Up to this point, there was little emphasis the septum’s role in providing structural support for the external nose. In fact, experts at the time considered the septal mucosa to be the only physiologically relevant structure within the nose [42]. Patients with overly aggressive septal cartilage resection eventually developed nasal tip ptosis, columellar retraction, and saddle nose deformity.

**Contemporary Septoplasty Techniques**

**Submucous resection**

At the turn of the 20th century, Freer [43] and Killian [44] ushered in the era of contemporary septoplasty with their recognition of the importance of the structural support that the septal L-strut provides for the external nose. They proposed submucous resection of the deviated septum while maintaining a dorsal and caudal strut of the cartilage of sufficient size to support the nose. (Figure 3)

![Figure 3: Submucous resection of the deviated septal cartilage with preservation of an L-strut to support the external nose. Segments of the perpendicular plate of the ethmoid and vomer may also be resected as needed to correct posterior septal deviations](image)

The tenets of (1) mucosa preservation and (2) L-strut conservation formed the cornerstone of modern septoplasty.

With this technique, the septum is approached endonasally through one of two mucosal incisions: a Killian incision placed behind the septal mucosquamous junction or a hemitransfixion incision that parallels the border of the caudal septum. (Figure 4)

![Figure 4: In the endonasal approach, the nasal septum can be accessed via a Killian incision or hemitransfixion incision](image)

A mucosal flap is elevated broadly, with care to incorporate the perichondrium, which provides the biomechanical strength of the septal lining [45]. Next, a contralateral septal flap is elevated through a transcartilaginous incision in the septal cartilage. With both mucosal flaps elevated and protected, septal cartilage and bone posterior to the L-strut is resected. (Figure 5)

![Figure 5: Meticulous bilateral septal mucosal flap elevation and preservation permits access for removal of the deviated septum and decreases the risk of post-operative septal perforation.](image)
The excised cartilage can then be weakened and straightened, before being replaced between the septal flaps to decrease the chance of septal perforation formation. With the introduction of the submucous resection, septal perforations and saddle nose deformities decreased considerably. To this day, this technique is widely practiced and can be effective for mild and posterior septal deviations.

**Swinging Door technique for Caudal Septal Deviation**

In 1929 Metzenbaum observed that caudal septal deviations were often the result of excess septal length, which causes the septum to deflect off the maxillary crest to one side. To correct the deviated caudal septum without destabilizing the external nose, Metzenbaum proposed the “Swinging Door” technique [46]. Through a hemitransfixion incision, bilateral mucosal flaps are elevated, and the cartilaginous septum is disarticulated from the bony septum, maxillary crest, and nasal spine, leaving only its superior attachment, from which the cartilaginous septum now “swings.” [3] (Figure 6)

![Figure 6: Swinging Door Technique. The cartilaginous septum is disarticulated from the nasal spine, maxillary crest groove, and bony septum, leaving only its superior attachments, freeing up the cartilaginous septum to be repositioned and secured in the midline.](image)

Once the excess septal length has been trimmed, the caudal septum is secured to the nasal spine in the midline. [47]. (Figure 7)

![Figure 7: Swinging Door Technique. (A) Excess septum above the maxillary crest is resected to permit repositioning of the septum in the midline, (B) where the caudal septum is be secured to the anterior nasal spine. (C) Alternatively, the excess septal length can be swung over to the contralateral side of the maxillary crest, which serves as a “doorstop” to straighten the septum.](image)

Around the same time, Peer proposed a modification to Metzenbaum’s technique, where a deviated or fractured caudal septum is excised and replaced with a straighter piece of harvested septal cartilage [48]. Pastorek recommended flipping the excess septum to the contralateral side of the nasal spine, acting as a “doorstop” to straighten the septum [49]. The caudal septum can be further stabilized by its insertion into a small pocket created between the medial crura in a “tongue-in-groove” fashion and secured with septocolumellar sutures, as described by Kridel (1999) [50]. (Figure 8)

![Figure 8: The caudal septum can be stabilized in the midline by its insertion into a small pocket created between the medial crura (arrowhead) in a “tongue-in-groove” fashion.](image)

**Maxilla Premaxilla Approach**

Cottle advocated for a more conservative “maxilla-premaxilla” septoplasty approach in 1947 that removed less septal cartilage and bone, with the aim of reducing post-operative septal perforation and saddling [51]. For this approach, the septum is accessed endonasally through a hemitransfixion incision. After ipsilateral elevation of the septal mucosa, a retrograde premaxillary dissection through the same incision provides exposure of the inferior septum and maxillary crest along the nasal floor. Elevation of the mucosa above and lateral to the maxillary crest provides the broad exposure necessary to safely elevate the mucosa off the maxillary crest, where the decussating investing fibers of the mucoperiostium are particularly adherent, thereby decreasing the risk of inadvertent mucosal perforation. Elevation of the contralateral flap begins at the caudal septum. However, instead of elevating the entire contralateral flap, only an inferior tunnel of mucosal is elevated to permit resection of deviated septum while minimizing septal blood supply disruption by not elevating a superior mucosal flap [51]. (Figure 9)

![Figure 9: In Cottle’s Maxilla Premaxilla approach, only an inferior tunnel of mucoperichondrium is elevated on one side of the septum to minimize](image)
blood supply disruption of the septum and decrease the risk of septal perforation.

Through this exposure, the caudal septal deviation may be addressed by the “Swinging Door” technique.

**In-situ cartilage modifications**

To further straighten deviated septal cartilage, a number of adjunctive techniques that modify cartilage resiliency and strength have been described. Wedge resection and scoring may weaken septal cartilage to coax the cartilage into the desired configuration. Wedge resections placed on the longer convex side of the cartilage in the axis of deviation and bolstered with sutures straighten the septum through reconciliation of length discrepancies [52]. Scoring the concave side of the deviated cartilage weakens the cartilage, permitting the shorter concave surface to unfurl and straighten. (Figure 10)

![Figure 10: Cartilage modification techniques: (A) wedge resection on convex side, (B) scoring on concave side](image)

A mattress suture, similar to the Mustarde stitch used in otoplasty, or asymmetric clocking stitch placed on the convex side of a septal deviation can counteract intrinsic cartilage curvature during the healing phase. Lastly, batten grafting with a thin piece of cartilage or ethmoid bone on the concave surface of a deviate caudal septum may provide the necessary support to straighten the septum.

**Open Septorhinoplasty**

While caudal septal deviations can often be corrected via an endonasal technique, dorsal septal deflections that contribute to the appearance of a twisted nose and require complex septal reconstruction are best addressed through an open approach [47]. The detachment of the ULCs from the dorsal septum permits easier mucoperichondrial flap elevation, unparalleled exposure of the septum, [3] and release of all extrinsic forces that can distort the septum, thereby providing a more thorough assessment of intrinsic septal deformities. Spreader grafts can now be placed to improve breathing and straighten the dorsal septum [53]. Bocciari and Pascali (2003) [54] described a modified spreader graft technique in which a unilateral spreader graft is secured as a “crossbar” on the concave side of the dorsal septum with two intra-cartilaginous notches made perpendicular to the axis of the dorsal septum. It is important to re-attach the ULC to the septum to prevent the collapse of the middle third of the nose, exhibiting as an inverted-V deformity. With the nasal framework exposed through the open approach, additional grafts and sutures may be precisely placed to execute functional and aesthetic improvements.

**Extracorporeal Septoplasty**

King and Ashley introduced extracorporeal septoplasty in 1952 [55] to correct the markedly deviated septum. Both open [56] and closed [3] approaches for extracorporeal septoplasty have been described, but an open approach is generally preferred for its superior exposure. The procedure involves bilateral mucoperichondrial elevation and en bloc removal of the cartilaginous septum in its entirety [3]. Deviated portions of the bony septum is removed as needed. The septal cartilage is then reconfigured ex vivo to fashion a straighter L-strut, or “neoseptum,” to be reimplanted. (Figure 11)

![Figure 11: Extracorporeal septoplasty. The neoseptum is fixated to the upper lateral cartilages and keystone region dorsally and the lateral cartilages and nasal spine caudally.](image)

The neoseptum can be crafted out of a single piece of cartilage or, when a single piece of cartilage of sufficient size is not available, from several smaller pieces of cartilage sutured together. Toriumi (2013) [57] described the use of bilateral extended spreader grafts that articulate with a caudal septal replacement graft to recreate the L-strut. (Figure 12)
In the case of a previously operated nose, there may not be sufficient residual septal cartilage to create a straight neoseptum and non-septal sources of cartilage may be necessary. Although easy to harvest, the curvature and thinness of auricular cartilage make it a poor option for septal reconstruction. Costal cartilage, on the other hand, can be molded into long, straight grafts, and is well-suited for the load-bearing demands of a neoseptum.

To adequately support the external nose, the neoseptum must be securely fixated dorsally to the ULCs and keystone region and caudally to the LLCs and nasal spine. If the nasal spine is over-large, deviated, or asymmetric, it may be burred down to create a midline groove for the neoseptum. Failure to properly fixate the neoseptum may result in dorsal irregularities, dorsal saddling and septal hypermobility with septal deviation recurrence.

Despite meticulous fixation techniques, however, dorsal irregularities can still be encountered. Gubisch (2008) suggested placement of dorsal only grafts to camouflage these irregularities preemtively. Most described a modification, termed “anterior septal reconstruction,” where the dorsal strut of cartilage is left in-situ during extracorporeal septoplasty to avoid the risk of subsequent external dorsal irregularities [59]. (Figure 13)

While unable to treat dorsal septal deviations, anterior septal reconstruction is an effective alternative to extracorporeal septoplasty for correcting severe caudal septal deviations.

**DISCUSSION**

Septoplasty can be one of the most challenging and yet rewarding operations due to the complicated three-dimensional relationship between the nasal bones, ULCs and LLCs, and septum. Because no two patients’ septal deformities are alike, the septoplasty technique selected for each individual should be tailored to their particular anatomical needs. Accurate appreciation of each patient’s nasoseptal deformity may help the surgeon determine whether “Resection, Reposition, Reconstruction or Replacement” techniques will be necessary [37].

Since the time of Freer and Killian, there has been considerable apprehension when addressing deviations involving the L-strut, as most surgeons learn early on in training that an insufficient L-strut may result in tip deprojection and the dreaded saddle nose deformity. Despite being one of the most commonly performed surgeries, septal deviations often persist following primary septoplasty. Septal deviations within the L-strut responsible for nasal obstruction or nasal asymmetry should not be ignored, however, for fear of destabilizing the external nose. Nasal surgeons should be able to accurately identify anterior septal deviations and become comfortable with septoplasty techniques to correct deviations in this region.

In the majority of septal deviations, an endonasal approach can be used. For posterior septal deviations, submucous resection with preservation of an L-strut and septal mucosa is a simple and effective procedure. The maxilla-premaxilla approach combined with the “Swinging Door” technique can correct mild to moderate anterior septal deviations. Adjunctive cartilage modification techniques with suturing, scoring, wedge excision or septal buttressing can further improve outcomes. For the twisted nose with bony pyramid and ULC asymmetry, an open approach provides the exposure and access necessary to release extrinsic distorting forces on the septum to fully appreciate intrinsic septal deformities. Weaknesses or insufficiencies identified through this approach can be precisely corrected with grafts and sutures to maintain the septum in a midline position and support the external nose.

In the case of the severely deviated L-strut, extracorporeal septoplasty may be necessary, where the entire septal cartilage is removed and replaced by a straighter neoseptum created ex vivo. When septal cartilage is insufficient, particularly in revision surgeries, autologous or irradiated costal cartilage provides an ample supply of sturdy load-bearing carti-
CONCLUSION
As understanding of nasal septal anatomy and physiology advanced over time, so have septoplasty techniques, which evolved in sophistication and capability to correct increasingly complex nasoseptal deformities. Consequently, the term “septoplasty” has become fraught with confusion, even among physicians, as it broadly encompasses a number of different surgical techniques that all aim to correct septal deviations. Whether correcting a mild septal deviation or a severely twisted nose, accurate assessment of the location, extent, and severity of septal deviation can help with the selection of the most appropriate surgical technique to maximize functional and aesthetic outcomes.
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